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Originally from Fredericton, New Brunswick, Mollie completed medical
school at the University of Calgary following a successful 11-year career
in veterinary medicine. Currently, she is in her final year of the
Diagnostic Radiology residency, also at the University of Calgary. Next
year, she has been accepted to a one-year fellowship in Interventional
Radiology at Dalhousie University, after which she will return to Alberta
to practice.
She is fortunate to have the loving support of her wonderful husband,
Greg. Mollie is passionate about show jumping, distance running,
snowboarding and biking. Outside of medicine, she is an active
volunteer member of the Alberta Spay Neuter Task Force and the veterinary team at Spruce Meadows.
A colleague had this to say about Dr. Ferris:
“Mollie Ferris is superb resident, whose commitment to her chosen specialty, passion for furthering the
body of research in radiology, and unwavering support her junior colleagues should be a model for
diagnostic imaging residents and all physicians alike. Her research endeavours in interventional radiology,
including aortic remodeling in hybrid arch repair following aortic dissection, have led to several
publications as well as presentations at numerous conferences. Her commitment to supporting her junior
colleagues is unrivalled and she routinely hosts teaching sessions for her resident colleagues during her
personal time. Most importantly, Mollie’s infectious personality and enthusiasm makes our work
environment so enjoyable; it’s impossible to have a bad day when Dr. Ferris is in the Pit.
Mollie’s ability to strike a work-life balance is admirable. Her passion for animals follows from a previous
career as a fully certified veterinarian, and so it is not uncommon to see Mollie heading off to the barn to
visit her beloved horse.
A true credit to our program, we wish Mollie the best of luck as she prepares for her Royal College exams
and during her upcoming fellowship training in Interventional Radiology at Dalhousie University.”
Congratulations Dr. Ferris!

